
rVedlwt animal only to keop thr--

over winter Is not profitable. Every
nnlmal Mi on Id bp. no fed no to mnkp a
gain. It la a Ion of time to feed In
winter dimply to hold an animal over
until It ran he turned on the noc-
ture. There Is no reason why the
farmer should sarriflie the winter
months. Wnrm quarter and proper
food should make animals gain and
pay In winter.

feed HIri-MII- iI VnaAn.

It Is possible to give, an animal an
tibnndanre of food nn.l yet not supply
Its want. It is the amount of diges-
tible matter In foods that fixes thplr
value. When hoist have- a desire for
roal. rharconl, rotten wood, ete., the
indhatlonn point to a possible lark
of something reqn'red, which may be
the mineral .'lenirnts, especlnlly lime.
The feeding of wood nsheg or gronnr.
bone would no doubt satisfy the

of the nlmnls. The food should
t.lso be Improved by the use of bran
end ground oatn.

Slipping t'lants.
In taking slips from plants for root-

ing many persons take off the young
branrhes from the sides and hasp of
the stock, forcing It to expend all Its
energies In sendng out new growth
from the top, and the result is a
"srraggy" plant. Try taking your
slip from the very top of the plant,
leaving all sprouts at the base and
sides of the old stalk, and you will
be surprised to find what nlre bushy
piants you will have in a short time,
(eranlums, roleus, begonias and pelar-
goniums are benefited by such prun-
ing. Long branches of wandering Jew
n.ay bo put Into a bottle of water and
hung behind a picture so that the vines
will twine about II. making a pretty
decoration while the roots are form-
ing and the little branches are start-
ing out along the stem. The Eplto-rnls- t.

Orchard Craoo.
Those who have cown orrhfird grass

alons with c lover on land adapted to
Its growth have usually been well d

with it. as the two are fit to cut
rbnut. the risme lime, or much nearer
together than either of them with tim-
othy. Tney also should have the see.l
sown at the Fame time, that is, as early
In the spring as Ihe ground can be
made fit. As its name indicates it
grows well In the orchard or anywhere
in the shade, nnd It likes a rich, sandy
loam, deep and moist. On such foils
It starts early In the spring and grows
lapldly, thus it nukes a good grass
lor a permanent pasture, but when the
ground Is stronR enough It Is more val
uablo for hay, as Its rapid growth en-
ables one to get two or often three
crops a year. It needs to be sowed
thirkly, ssy three bushels when sewn
alone, or two bURherls with 13 pounds
red clover seed per acre when they
are grown together, r.s If sown thin k
makes a roarse straw, that .Ih rather
poor hay, especlnlly If not cut quite
eurly enough. It needs considerable
curing, but If cured as we would cure
clover, mostly by sweat In? in the henp,
it' makes a h&y that is much relished
by horses. Some sow the clover and
orchard grass' and add about five
pounds of white clover seed to the
above mixture, mix together Well, and
after cutting the hay one or two years
make a pasture of it. This is a very
good way, especially If the field In one1

that the blue grass aud red top will
come In naturally. -

Winter WnaMiig or Fruit Trees.
The winter season offer the fruit

grower hU opportunity for wreaking
vengeance on the insect enemies whit j
play such Incalculable havoc with the
fruit tree in the summer months. The
Insects are practically at his merry In
the dead season, for they cannot flee
from the deadly poison be may with
safety apply for their destruction, and
it the owner of orchards care to ex-

ercise their powers of quelling Infes-
tation at the proper time and In the
proper way then can largely diminish
If not entirely remove the IsR of
harmful insect attack. The board of
agriculture ha prepared and is circu-
lating free of charge a leaflet dealing
with thia subject which is deserving
ot thoughtful attention.

A 1 well known the Insects hiber-
nate In the broken bark of Ihe trees,
and the course of treatment proposed
is the washing of the tree with caus-
tic alkali wash, the use of which has
been found effectual in removing the
rough decaying bark under which the
insects shelter, and at the same time
In destroying the eggs ot noxious In-

sects. The directions given for the
preparation of the wash are: First
solve one pound of commercial caustic
oda In water; then one pound of

crude potash In water. When both
have been dissolved mix the two well
together; then add three-quarter-

pound of agricultural treacle, stir well,
and add sufficient water to make up to
10 gallon, i The best time to apply
1 about the middle of February, when
the egg are In a more susceptible
state and the tree still safe from In-

jury. London Post,

Trtat ttuttwrtaaai Nwwdwri.

A feature requiring more attention
on the part of buttermakera 1 that
ot cleanliness in their creameries. A
this feature 1 to essential to making
butter of the best flavor, It would
teem that It would not be necessary
to tren mention It, but. the act that

it Is one of the things which the but-te- i

maker most commonly neglects. As
Very few of the buttermakera through-ru- t

the country are graduate of our
dairy schools, there are not many of
them who understand the Influences
that affect the flavor of butter. They
hnve learned buttermaklng In a me-

chanical way and go through the pro-ic- ss

according to rule, but If anything
should occur to Interfere with the
working of these general rules they
find themstlves at sea. There Is noth-
ing more difficult to understand .than
the production of flavor Irj' butter, but
!n most of our dairy kcnoolit the prin-
ciple of producing It are taught In
Rtich a way as to place It almost com-

pletely under the control of the
The buttcrmaker find It

hard, unless he has studied his work
at a school where principles are taught
to adjust himself to conditions nnd
consequently some of the bad butter
vblch Is produced Is traceable to his
lack of Information a to the best
method of treatment. We would nat-
urally expect, from the fact that few
of our buttcrmaker are graduate
of dairy schools, that considerable dif-

ficulty Is experienced In testing the
niilk. Every well equipped creamery
at this time has a Dnbcock milk test,
; nil Its operation Is one of the Impor-
tant features of the factoiy. If a but-
tcrmaker Is Incompetent, in this direc-
tion he Is sure to have lots of trouble,
ae It Is quite common for farmer to
become skeptical about their test even
If it Is accurate. We have had In-

quiries come to us along this line ask-
ing where an official test should be
obtained, as the patron did not think
that his factory was giving him a fair
test. It may be said here that the
dairy commissioner makes such tests
and the creamery department of the

arlouB experiment stations arc also
willing to make tests ot this kind.
Ihl Is work, however, which shonld
be acceptably performed by the butter-make-

and the fact that there Is so
much trouble over It simply Indicates
that more of our buttrrmakera should
be graduates of dairy schools. Wis-

consin Farmer.

Growing Tree to Wlthatanrl Drnnlh.
It has long been noticed how much

better deep rooted trees and growing
plants stand a drouth than those which
art- - shallow rooted. The tendency to
root In any particular way is largely
an inherited chorar teristic in the va-

rious varieties of trots or plants, but
partly a matter over which man has
tome control. There arc conditions In
which moisture is so frequently sup-

plied by rain, or where the water from
bflow comes so war the surface of
the ground thnt It is impossible and
unnecessary to try to make tho trees
root dpep. There are no fruit trees so
far as I know, and but a few kinds

f treps, which do well If
their roots extend to a perpetual wa-

ter strata. Rut on ordinary soils, and
tinder usiinl conditions, trees may be
to pruned and trained that they will
s nd their roots deep down, and the
deeper rooted the trees become the
bealthirr, the longer lived and the
more productive they will average.

The trees from the same nursery, on
1ho same kind of root, if planted in
(nlifornla. will stand a drouth which
1i 1.111 1- 4- .ln..,A.l I.. XAH.pi'iitu ntu lis ilium muiii.--i lit nvnj

jemey, wiiii us ordinary rooi sys-t'-

This fact leads ,nc to inquire if
there is not some way by which trees
may be induced to root more deeply.
The chief cause of the difference is
that In California the soil about the or-

chard trees is kept well cultivated, and
each wet ppason the ground Is deeply
plowed, thus all the surface roots and
rootlets are cut off. The moisture
during the growing months is sup-
plied by a deep furrow system of Ir-

rigation, so the water is sent well
down Into the ground and the roots
have no need to come to the surface
for water. Indeed the top soil Is kept
so well cultivated that there Is always
n dry layer of earth of several Inches
in thickness, which prevent the ra-

diation of moisture.
From experiments whbh have been

made in the cast it is possible to force
the roots to go deeper than were na-

ture M alone, and always, so far as
I have Investigated, has tho experi-
ment been attended with satisfactory
results. f the main root s of a young
nursery tree are pruned square across
a number of small rootlets Immediate-
ly start near the point of amputation,
and their growth 1b usually at right
angles to the root from which they
originate. Now if In place of a square
cut, a fresh very oblique cut be made
the tendency Is for a single main
sprout to grow, and In tho name dlrec.
tion with the root from which It start-
ed. It is evident If this rule holds
true, that a deeper' rooted tree can be
obtained by pruning tho tap root or
roots in this manner. Tho side roota
should be similarly pruned and the
oblique face of the cut turned down-
ward. Then if in addition to the proper
Initial root pruning, the orchard be
plowed and cultivated, If not as fre-
quently as Is the custom in California,
at least once in a while, so a to cut
oft the surface feeders, then the tree
will depend more nnd more upon It
deep roots. It would not be well to
ellow too long an interval to elapse
between these root pruning for the
removing of a considerable quantity
v on Id be a severe shock to the tree.
Better do it often.

Deep rooted tree do not respond a
quickly to fertilizers, but on the other
band they do not make known a want
as quickly. There are always a uffl-rU-

number of small roots to take in
the food or water,' and the fact that
there are none of these upon which
the tree largely depends will be a guar-
antee that year In and year out the
deep root system la best. The expert
nient is well worth trying. Charles E.
Richard.,. In American Agriculturist

lot he.
Although mv clothes are linn and gay.

They should not make me veins
For nurse run takn thtn all away,

And put them on sgHln.

Each flower grown her pretty gown,.
Ho d each little weed:

Their lnw.'- - are their very owe,
They may bo proud, ludcwd :

Ablilts Farwell ilrown, In the Interior.

A IJnnr Writ.

There I a bird which seem to be
destitute of all natural feeling; a bird
without any home Instinct or affection
for It offspring; a bird, in short,
which I an anomaly among birds, and
a citi lou study for the naturalist.

This Is the cow blackbird of Amer-
ica. The cockoo of Europe) Is a bird
that nearly approaches the cow black-
bird In lis habits and cvurloua In-

stincts. Iloth of these birds furnish
remarkable exceptions to the rule
governing the majority of their kind.

The cow bluckblr.l makes Its first
appearance in western New York
early In April. These birds are about
seven to seven and a half Inches long
and of a greenish black or brown
rolor, usually having a brown head.
The cowblrj makes hi cltlef lood of
the Insects Infesting cattle, so these
bird are always found In the vicinity
of cattle. When In quest of a dinner
they alight with boldness upon the
backs of these Quadrupeds. It Is from
this curious habit tlw bird Ret Its
name of cow blackbird.

An observer of their habits says:
"These blr.ls are particularly abund-
ant in the west, or they may appear
so, for the number thnt In the east
would bo spread over a large area,
here gather In great flocks, wherever
large number of cattle are congregat-
ed. Every wagon train passing over
the prairies In summer Is attended by
numbers of these birds, and every
camp and stock corral, permanent or
temporary, Is besieged by busy birds,
eager to glean their dinner from the
wasted forag". They become no bold
thnt they flutter without fear near
men, and sit in rows upon the back-
bones of the animals, who seem to
rather like their attendance."

The "mother'' cow blackbird Is a
very unnatural and heartless creature.
Dolug without a nest of her own, she
steals away and stealthily seeks the
nest of some other bird In order to de-

posit her eggs. She searches some-
times a long distance before finding
a nest suited to her purpose, or one
from which the owner Is absent. In
this strange nest tho blackbird egg Is
laid, only one at a time, and then the
mother, flying away, displays no fur-k.ie-

concern about her offspring,
which Is left entirely to the care of
Its foster parents.

Tho blackbird shows much cunning
in her choice of a nest, usually select-
ing thut of a bird much smaller than
herself. Then tho foundling, coming
from the larger egg, being hatched out
flint, often gets more attention from
the foster mother than her own right-
ful children. It Is bigger nnd bolder.
It grows more rapidly, rf i soon more
than fills t'.io nent. and takes away
tho attention which should be be-

stowed upon the little sparrow or
warbler, whoso parents It has de-
ceived. Brooklyn Eagle.

A Kenr Kind or Vegetable Stow.
"Mamma," cried Alice Ncwcomb,

rushing In the house to her mother,
"guess what my dear teacher gave me
and what I've got in my hand!"

"A book!" guessed Mrs. Newcomb
smiling. "An apple? An orange? A
paper doll? A picture? No? Then I
give it up."

"If a bulb!" cried Alice dancing
with pleasure. "And some doy, my
teacher told me, It will be a beautiful
Chinese lily. I must plant it among
some pebbles in a dish of water. And
then In a few week It will send up
lovoly flowers,"

"How nice! How very nice!" cried
Mrs. Ncwcoml) as sweetly as though
she didn't know all about Chinese lily
'uiilb8. And then Alice, who always
has a dozen thlngB she want to do
on hand, danced off to the kitchen to
niako candy.

Mrs. Newcomb didn't happen to
have a glass dish she could spare ou
hand, and Alice' allowance for the
week was all gone. So she put bulb
on the lowest shell of tho pantry and
forgot al about it until Saturday came
round. And then you'd never guess
what had happened there was no lily
bulb to plant In the dish!

"Where is tho bulb Alice placed on
the lowest pantry shelf ( Anna?" Mrs.
Newcomb asked the maid whet Alice
wa all ready to plant it.

Anna, who hadn't been with th fam-
ily very long, looked amazed.

"I haven't seen the bulb, Mrs, New-eomb-

sho answered. "What did It
look like?"

."Like an onion exactly llkci an
onion." Alice told her, all eagerness
and excitement to get the bulb Into
place In the bowl. Anna looked at her
steadily for about 20 seconds, a.td
then then she threw up ber hands in
dismay.

"An onion, ye say.. Wa it big, an'
dry and' bad no stalk to It?" she
asked solemnly.

"Yes, ye," answered Alice, Jumping
up and down, ihe wa In such a hurry.
"What did you do with It, Anna?"

"Bure," said Anna sorrowfully, "I
didn't go for to do it on purpose, Mis
Alice, but but I thought It wa an
onion, an' ye awl ate It In the vege-
table atew I gave ye last Tuesday.

Alice could hardly keep from crying

sho wa so vexed and disappointed,
but her mother comforted her with
promise of another bulb, and another
l'.ly to bloom later, and that afternoon
they went down town together, Alice
and her mother, and bought a bulb
that was pven bigger than the one
Alice' teacher had 'given her. An.I

the dear teacher, learning by and by
what had happened-- to the bulb she
hail given her little pupil, insisted up-

on replacing It with nnother, so Alice
Is now waiting and watching for two
beautiful lily flowers to appear.

Hut Alice's papa, when Alice told
him the tory, couldn't sympathize for
laughing.

"Why, Inventors ere great, people."
he said, laughing, "and Anna Invented
for us a perfectly new kln.l of vege-

table stew." Chlengo necnrd-iterait.- .

A SlritutflP to Hi llealh.
From the 8t. Nicholas cornea this ex-

citing description of a fight against
an American pnnther:

Frank, accompanied by the thre
great hounds, did not hesitate to
charge this formidable and sudden
enemy. Hut the effect was not what
he expected. Instead of bounding
away, t'ne great cat. looming larger
and more terrible the nearer he ap-

proached, faced his foes fiercely,
crouching above the stain sheep, ready
to spring, and yelling screnms of de-

moniac ferocity. The mustang
stopped and roared, then stood snort-
ing and trembling, tund could not bn
force nearer. The great dog rushed
on. And Frank sat in his saddle and
watched the fight, unable to assist,
too fascinated to fly.

Now be realized the Imprudence of
leaving his arms, and repented his
boyish folly In despising discipline
founded upon experience.

"Old Strategy" wn the leader of
the three great dogs. HI wise brain
did the planning for all. and never
did soldiers oh.y a chief with morn
careful attention to signals of com-

mand than the other two great dogs
gave to him. He was the fleetest ol
the three. "Reserve," who ran In the
rear, and always waited the proper
time to lean and seize, was the most
powerful. ' Skirmish," the lightest of
tile trio, ma'io It his biiHlness to dis-

tract the quarry by flashing feigned
and real attacks all over him. here,
there, and eveiywhere, to provoke
openings for Ihe other two.

.Itifit. as the battle began, the clouds
opened wide, ami tho brightening
moon shed a distant glimmer over the
scene through the mlHt that rose from
the wet grass, disclosing the huge
mountain lion standing over his prey,
with flattened ears, snarling face,
teeth gleaning, claws widely spread,
mad with hate, menacing tho dogs.

And now Old Strategy, warily ob-

servant, crept, growling, directly in
front of the angry Hon. tempting and
taunting him to spring. Nearer a
little nearer yet. Several times the
lion seemed about to leap. Judging by
his lashing tall and settling haunches;
but Skirmish distracted him with a
sudden feint, or Reserve threatened
his flank. When each dog had a good
position, Old Strategy provoked a leap
by a Snel len movement. Tho lion
sprang, body, limbs and claws spread
to strike. Hut Old Strategy wohii'I
there when ho alighted; and tho lion
did not alight where he aimed; for
the moment h leaped Reserve and
Skirmish dashed in and caught him In
tho air, ore on his flank, ono by a
hind knccjolnl. and held buck with
such force that el three rolled along
the grass.

Heforo the Hon could retaliate, all
three dogs were out of reach, to re-

peat their provoking tuctlcg.
For hplf an hour this furious battle

was continued, l.enp, charge, rush or
strike as he would, tho worried Hon
could not bring his treacherous assail-
ants to a close. But for a few Insig-
nificant ecractches, the dog were un-

hurt, but too Ilou showed many marks
of the conflict. The dog gave him
no rest from their Incessant attack.
Occasionally one of the dog would lie
down, panting, and rest himself, while
the other two kept the game going,
but their adversary wa not permitted
a moment's brenthlng time.

Gradually the tormented night-prowle- r

grew weary and faint. His
own fury helped tho dogs to exhaust
him; for each effort he made In-

creased hi rage, until he became a
veritable demon of frenzied hate, and
spent In useless scream the breath
he needed for battle. A his powers
diminished those of the dogs In-

creased. Their rushing, leaping grips
were more confident, more frequent,
and more effective.

A little later brave Skirmish made
such a prodigious feint. In obedience
to some secret sign from Old Strategy,
that tho lion whirled to strike at him.
This gave Old Strategy his chance. He
fastened tho first grip upon tho throat
of the great cat, keeping hU own body
behind and partly under tho head ot
his foe, while Skirmish dragged at a
hind leg, and Reserve put all his
weight and force Into a grip over the
loin, stretching their enemy helpless
for 'tL moment but only for a mo-
ment. As soon as tho great cat could
muster his tired strength, he drew bis
powerful body into a curve, and
thrust at Old Strategy with hi
lauhlng bind logs, 'compelling tho dog
to let go. But the lustant Old Strat-
egy was pushed off, the painful grip
of Reserve at hi loin made the lion
curl down again, to strike with his
fore paw, when Old Strategy pinned
hi throat once more from tho other
aide.

So in five minute more the battle
was ended and the three dogs had
again proved their right to the proud
distinction of being the only dog that
coulj'kill a full grown mountain-lion- .

Ireland 'Losing Her People.

According to the figures of the reg-
ister general, Ireland Is still losing
In population, the decline for tho last
year brlna; figured at 32.135. This I

entirely (accounted for by Immigra-
tion, for there was an excess of births
over deaths amounting to 13.853, mak-
ing the Ions by emigration for the year
41,2118. The registrar's figures show
thst last year there were 21.300 mar-
riages, tot, nil births nnd 87,fiii
deaths. There ha been, In compari-
son with previous years, a slight e

In both the birth and marriage
rates, while the death rate show an
Increase, which Is. doubtless, partial-
ly accounted for by the fact that the
reductions of the population by Im-

migration are almost entirely drawn
from the agea In which the death
rate would be smallest.

"tcuif cht Children ,re Nlrklr.
Mot her dray's Sweet l'iwd"i- - for I'Mldren.nd by Mother Orny. nurtrt In Children's

Home. New York, break up I'nM.ln 34 hours,
lire Fereri'tiness. Hfnmnob

Troubles, Teething Plrdi-r- nnd Destroy
I Worms. At nil drnggl!'. 'it: Nnninln mailed

Free. Afilres Allen 8. Olmsted. I.e Hoy, N. Y.

The hotel man h.ia to he inn keeping
Willi the public.

Ileal rnr Ih. Rowel.
No mat ter what nils you . headache to a Pan-ca- r.

you will never Rot well until your bowels
nre put right. Casc-sk- help nature, cur
you without a gripe or pain, produce enoy
nntiirnl movements, eo.t you Just lOeents to
start getting your henlth bark. t'AseAsCTS
t'antly Cat hsrtle, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet lias C. t'. stamped on
It. Bewarn of Imitation.

In tJermnny the yearly number of c

exceeds 10,000.

The clergy of have been
vaeci'nated, partly in order to set an
example to their parishioners.

Kaeh paekage nf PtTTAw FAnr.i.r, Dt
colors either Kllk, Wool or Cotton perfectly
at one boiling. Hold by all druggists.

The Russian Minister of Justice has
decided to Introduce trial by Jury as a
provisional measure.

Karllrnt llnnlaa Millet.
Will you he short of hay? If so. plant a

plenl y ot this proillgnlly prollfle millet. 5 to
S tons of rich liar per Price, HO lbs.,

!.(): WO Ihs., :i.P0: low freight. John A.
Hnl:er Seed Co., I, a rr.wwe, Wis. A

the niiKu-n- l woman may harp too
much ,u one strum.

FITH permanently cured. No flt or nervous-lies- s

after tlrst day's nun ot Dr. Kline's llr.mt
Nervi'IU'torer.'Jt.rlfil hotMenwl trentlsefroc
Dr. 11.11. Kline. Ltd.. !:! Ar-h- I'hlln., Va.

The British I'.lectrlc Traction Com-
pany has. during the pant year,
earned tfioo.tiim n penny lares.

T am sure Plso's Tore for Commnptlon nved
my Mfethree yenr ao. Mrs. Thomas Hob-nix-

Maple HI.. N.rw.-h- . V. Y.. Feb. 17. 1W0.

There is no in the price cl
wild oiitt.

Tlnw'a This T

We offer One Hundred Dollars Cewnrd for
any ens of Catarrh that cannot he cured by
Hall's t'ntnrrh l ure.

F. .1. C'Hesr.v A Co.. Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, hnve known F.J. Che-

ney for thn last IS years, and believe him
honorable In all tnslnesn iriinsH"i(on

and financially ab to e.irry nut any obliga-
tion made by tlcdr llnii.
Wbst A Tiicax, Wholesale Drnggints,Topdn,

Ohio.
WAi.Pisn,KisisAxA'M.iiTiM,VliolealP Drug-Hint-

Toledo, Ohio.
Hull's Cntnrrli Ctir. is taken Internally, net-le- g

directly upon the blood nnd niiicoiissur-fn.-e- s
of the I'rico. 75c. per bottle--,

bold by all Druicit. Testimnnliilb true.
Hull s Fauiilv I'illa are the best.

The Kim kIvph tiim.unrt time as niui li
light as tho full moon.

On hiartiiil the icai and

--wjr

The Railroad as an Educator.
Since tho outbreak of the trouble

in tho Philippines there ha been a
great demand for map showing Iho
resources of the West, the route to
the PnclflR coast and to tho Island
of the Orient. I,ast summer one rail-
road company had 1B.000 of these
maps printed at a cost of $10,000. They
cost 65 cent each, but were sold fr
25 cent each, barely enough to pay
the express charges. The manage-
ment of thn public schools of Iowa,
Missouri and Kaunas learned of these
maps, and to' date have caused over
B.nno to be. distributed among the
schools. They are used by tea:'heri
In preference to the regularly stiji-pile- d

maps, because of the additional
Information they contain.

Health
" For 25 year I have never

missed taking Aycr's Sarsaparilla
every spring. It cleanses my
blood, make me feel strong, and
doe me good In every way."
John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.T.

Pure and rich blood
carries new life to every
part of the body. You
are Invigorated, refreshed.
You feel anxious to be
active. You become strong,
steady,courageous. That's
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will do for you.

II.MlMtte. All trMi--

Ask Titer dnrtnr what tia thinks ef Ayer'a
SnrMpnrllls. He knows sit stHiutthlt grand
ela fsmllv mcllf-'ne- . Follow lilt advlcoantf
wt will bs 'l"fl"

J. C. ATI Co., txiwf 11, Dsn.

THE
ftt atliti

li.ttfi wit,. tmrr'
laa a.

nla.a k. It. ht....l tl.Ma.

Ay rfQ:tufrlfttm II
tltH Utc I Hit I WH II,.

Mr Parmrrf flat .aMh r.tn
rrluilrnl-- . ntt growl n aM w

rfpM.fn iwn rt.ntiiii frim00 tnflflO
dt't rhan H in tk inn m4 a.,

ytMr nlhl tt 9 fall f

Saber's Marvel Wheat 42 bum nor Hcrrn
Thw 0lil Rlifina Wht nn iht m, kl!.t ,.... a.....i. .... .v

anl ., an'1 In rirr tiaia la tht . ft !. lava Ibt lbrl4 JtMca
Mat wheat, IcMI.i aur fur aw. i ). la wr am.

SPELT!
Ttt mi marwwtnaff ,t mn4 a aa tank, pr4.h- - fra-- a. to as -

I (ram aa4 4 ma af lira bar ar

" and tr tiara ml
a mnntw attaint ttar.l. la anirmoi.a.
teal and urn m ttaaud. ( uian uiir

For fOc
Oar ftnlofw onaUlat rail

.... ....
(Nftainra. fltldiiif fedahrla
nitarpf. Brndatin I inna af

aaT,aBl
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that mm of affairs, who art well Informul, hava nfllher th time
nor the tndliialloii, w hether on ltur bent or bnalnrat, to tun thus

mrtlii lnr-- a whic h ratia iuri;atton ncl then leave the Internal

orirana In rnnstiimleil rouilitlcin. Nyrup of Kilts la not unlit on those
lines. It aets ualurally, acta effectively, cleanses, sweetens anil strengthens

the Internal orirum ami leaves them In a healthy condition.

If In need of laiatlva remedy the most excellent Is Syrup of FIks, tint
wlii'u anything more limn laxative Is required the safe and scientific plan
Is to consult competent physician anil not to resort to those medicines
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which claim to cure all manner nf diseases.
The California fig Syrup Co. was the flint to manufacture a laxative remedy

which would give satisfaction to nil; laiatlva which physicians could
sanction and one friend recommend to another so that today Us sales protiably
exceed all other laxatives combined. In some places considerable quantities of

e cathartics and modern Imitations are still sold, but wtlh the general
diffusion of kuou ledi;c, as to the best me dicinal stents, Syrup of F!frs has come

Into K"iur;il use with the because it Is a remedy of known value
" and ever bencllcliil anion.

The quality of Syrup of Vigt Is due not only to the excellent combination of
the luiaihe and rnriiilniillve principles of plants, known to act must beneficially

on the system, with usrreciible and refreshing aromatle liquids, but also to the

oritlnul method of manufacture. In order to Ret Ihe m nulne and Its

effects ou should always note llio full nitnie of the Comiwiiy -- California l'lg
Kjriip Co.- - printed on the front of every pnckaife.
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Capsicum Vaselino
Put up in ColUpMble Tubes.
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OIL MAPS FREE
If yon lntarrtd, writ, tnrloalBjr tvvfant

atamp. for

Official Oeologlcal Oil Map of
California and Colorado,
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VEGETABLE SEEDS
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